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A Silent Explo Ion 

As predktrd by :'\letzsc:he, modern soclet} experienced a 
painful disenchantment at the breakdown or Its referential 
S)<aem, 1 ~m based on theLogo.s and on a Humanism ulti
mately derived from Cbrlstlanlty. But this loss or reference Is 
only a symptom of the catastrophe, or the silent explosion that 
blasted an In' lslble centre Into several fragments. The unifying 
centre, lm lslble, as lt was In a sense 'spiritual"; lt was powerful 
because lt constituted a totaUty. The fragments, moments, 
cl :aimed their autonomy, each ol'them trylngtodomlnate. E'ery 
piece Is as mortal as Its creators, having Its own potency and 
~Jal claim to authority: religion (as demonstrated by Feuer
bacb); the power of the economy (Smith and Rkardo); the 
power ofpoUtks and the state (from Hegel to Stalin); the power 
or science; the power of technology; or craftsman.~hlp; or dls· 
course; of Ubldo; or the mystical and so on. Each of these 
moments, to follow the argument of Hegel, lays claim to the 
absolute. 

While at rtrst glance, this fragmentation might be seen as a 
positive generator, lt hides within Itself a complex paradox. 
Indeed, this fragmentation contains within Itself a homogeniza
tion; a tendency towards sameness, equh·alence, repetition. 
Stereotyped representatlon,llnear time, (the measured homo
geneous time represented by the clock), e\'eryday life ' manage
ment', bureaucracy, and so on, are factors that con'itltute 
homogenelt). Thew historical factors have been Interconnected 
with an e'er lncreaQngly blerarchkal organization: hierarchy 
of function, of Incomes, or tbe Instant, of rteld~ of knowledge. 

Thb paradoxical situation can be better understood with a 
clo:.er look at a partkular case; e~eT)day llfe 'management'. 
The aggressively marketed products of the computer Industry 
connrm and account for the trend; "manage your t~trydDy lift 

liu a smtdlftnrt!'', "work olll a budget and classify your rtcipts!" 
As S.UCh, thl$ trend contributes I factor or homogenaleJty, 
thou~h arl\lng out or the fragmentation or kno~ledge. Here 
then Is an example of the mo,ement toward~ dominance by one 
oft he pieces left after theexploslon, tbeauthorltlvesclence oft he 
economist.-;. Smith, Rkardo andTa)lorstlll exercl-.e an oppres-
l~e authority. Both fragmentation and homogeneity have 
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resulted In a hierarchical organization of everyday Ufe func
tJons; a tendency whkh Is Inherent to any kind of rational 
management. Indeed one has to prlorltlu In order to be eco
nomlcaUy efficient. 

Instrumentality 

Although conducted under the label or Instrumentality, the 
historical debate between Karl Telge and Le Corbusler, was 
related to political position and Ideologies.' The leftist political 
allegiances expUclt In Telge's text are less so In Le Cor busier's. 
In his response to Telge In "In Derense of Architecture", Le 
Corbusler attempts to transcend the debate. By eschewing the 
word 'monumentality', be suggests that perhaps the debate 
departs from reality, that the dispute has lost Its connection to 
the essential problem. 

The generations after Telge and Le Corbusler contlnued 
the debate, with apparent Issue oft he connlct remaining Instru
mentality versus monumentality: Lewls Mumford and 
Buckmlnster Fuller on one side; Henry Russell Hltchcock and 
Phlllp Johnson on the other. The post-modern architecture of 
the late seventies and early eighties displayed, on the surface, a 
return to monumentality; a neo-monumentallsm consciously 
disengaged from the state's ascendency; this neo- monumental
Ism functioned only to adorn structures designed on Instrumen
talist principles. Acknowledging that throughout history, 
monuments have always been the Instruments, the places of 
power, Le Corbusler prefers, In his response to Tlege, to speak 
In terms of elegance Instead of monumentality. Although he 
does not avoid the polltkallevel, Le Corbusler, on his own, goes 
be)Ond the reductlve understanding of the leftists of his time. 
Telge's view, by contrast, Is dogmatic and shows to what extent 
Marxism had been vulgarized. The work of the proponents or 
Instrumentality, such as Hans Meyer, emphasizes an architec
tonlc semloslsorlented to functions. These functions are, In fact, 
deeds that pertain to everyday life. The deeds are analyzed, 
clas\lned and put together In the most efficient relationships on 
the scale or the city, and down to the scale of the room via the 
working place and the residence. F:veryday life Is therefore 
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regulated, made efficient, under the same Jaws that rule the 
economy. "Place" Is reduced to a concept or space, a product, 
and ultimately a representation. 

Therefore, "Instrumentalist" work demonstrates an over
estimation orthe economic moment; an overestimation which Is 
held to be legitimated by Marxist theory. But Marx did not 
speak about the exclusivity of economic factors as much as their 
ultimate determining character, especially In a bourgeois soci
ety with a capitalist mode of production. The fact that the theory 
has been so widely misunderstood shows well the power or the 
economic moment. 

In fact, If anything, we might presume that Marx did not 
want his theory to justify a purely economlstlc approach to 
human productive activity, as the advocates of Instrumentality 
ended up doing. As Henrl Lefebvre pointed out', the capitalist 
mode of production rests entirely on the representation prin
ciple and exists because of lt and for lt. A representation phe
nomenon: the value or the work that produces the goods Is 
represented by the working time, In turn represented by money. 
The product Is advertised through representallons, (we are 
convinced by a certain lifestyle that comes with the product}, 
and finally traded against an equivalence, le., a monetary repre
sentation dissociated from the cost or the originating labour. 
The product, a representation, stands for the absent. Thus a 
product shows no trace of Its origins. A collective consciousness 
or the chain or representation would ultimately break lt. This is 
what Marx thought. 

A space, according to Henrl Lefebvre, is produced b) eco· 
nomic activity. It Is therefore a product -a representation. 
Ideally, however, a space would be worked upon b) an architect, 
and become a place. Thu.o;, Instead of there being repreo;enta
tlons which speak of absence, there could be creatlono; of archi
tecture- places that speak or prese~e. In LefebHe's terms, the 
architect creates a place or presence within a '-pace of absence. 

Architecture Parlante 

Discourse as knowledge stems from the ver) deepest roots 
or our culture and Is lndls.o;oclable from the Western metaphys-

lcs. In fact, it could be said In archel)-pal terms that our culture 
rests solely on two characters that did not leave written work; 
Socrates and Christ. 

Language has bad a long history and a repressive presence 
sJnce then. Ferdlnand de Saussure set the ground for modern 
semiology, which Itself dwelt on the purported primacy or 
speech and other related orders or representation as the only 
access to knowledge. U\1-Strau.ss extended the scope of this 
approach as Is clearly seen In Triste TropUiut. The chapte-r 
entitled "The Writing Lesson", according to Derrlda, contains 
a "linguistic and metaphysical phonologlsm" which raises 
speech above writing.) 

Just as speech was raised, historically, above writing, 
speech was raised above architectural knowledge as weD. Alaln 
Gultheux and Domlnlque Roulllard ba\e stated that one or the 
first allusions known to the llnguJstlc model as reference In 
arcbltecture was made by J.L. de Cordemoy.• Cordemoy de
pleted the relationship between Mlcbelangelo's dome for SL 
Peter's and Its canopy by Bern 1nl, as a ''pleonasm, so to speak''. 
He continues, "to speak Intelligibly, rtt Is] an Insipid repetitlon".1 

Since "repetition" Is merely another figure or spe«h, the 
apology In fact, has no point. Repetltion too belongs to the realm 
or rhetoric. There Is here a blatant aporia. In other word.._, 
Cordemoy, realizing that the metaphor belonj:!S to the Irrational 
world of the literary work, apologizes and ghes a more Intelli
gible argument. Though he tries to be more rational, be ends up 
U.'ilng another metuphor. 

Cordemoy ghes ~bat Mlchel Foucault would call a com
mentar}; makes an attempt to say the non·sald. But a commen
tar), the jw;tlf}lng ground of modern sciences, lmplicltl) ac
kno~ledges an excess or meaning to the lgntned that cannot be 
spelled out • a fact that ha..o; neHr been adml"rd b) the 
"scientific mind". 

Therefore, In this role, language ltwlf was a band} tool to 
approach the truth: ll<i spontanelt} made 11 the Ideal compan
Ion to the Cartesian .. , l'lon as perception". In this Une or 
thought archltecturf could not recreate Itself or Its own, (that ls 

being archi-tecture}, but 11 became parlante. 
Appropriated by architectural critics, "the toor• has been 

lmpro\·ed to the e~tent of becoming a so-called 'meta-language', 
especlall) In the handsortheo;tructurallsts. The Illusion became 
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so rul that lt ha be~n taken for ~aUty. 
Tbt denial of our metaphorical mode of thln klng resulted 

ln an aothropocentrlclsm: a monoUthlc concept of Man as a 
rational belng lo control of everything. Rational discourse 
would not allow Itself In the metaphorlcal spberH for fear of 
multiple Interpretations, of multiple experiences which ulti
mate!) result ln dlfTert!nces. Thert!fore, determined by a coo
notional S)Stem of signs, the buUdlog came to be designed on 
restrlcU\e rational prlnclples. 

The Tragic View 

Although brief, the criticism of these two ~presslve mo
ments, (economic and semiologlc), each clalmlng authority, 
exemplifies the lnberent contradictions found wlthln any ra
tional discourse. Tbe work could be extended to demonstrate 
similar ~pressfoos in the "knowledges" ert!ated by those whose 
system of reference Is determined by other moments; such as 
sociology, ~Jiglon, the arts and crafts mo~ements and Its Ideo
logical opponent, the hl-tecb movement, and so on. 

As we have seen, this segregation soon leads to the flatten
log of dliTereoces, the source of beauty. It Is tbls relationship 
that becomes "place" beyond the subject and the object; beyond 
the dual \lew of the world brought about by raUonallsm. 

The 'lhed', that Is, every<by life, Is the startlng polot of 
poiisjs,lt Is an essential point of departul'e, but the creator nn-er 
ruys at this point. Creation must emerge and asslmUate all 
knowledges. 

A poiiris never starts from knowledge but contalos an 
lnowledges. The process Includes many contradictions which 
art! aDuded to ln the production ofa single moment.lt lncludes 
and c:rystallz.es enry moment: economic, semlologlc, soclal and 
soon. Even If one moment predomloates, lt does not crush the 
otbus. 

The poU.ris work brings the tragic back Into our lives. For 
it was N1et15Cbe, or course, wbo argued that tragedy presents us 
with the destruction of the Individual In a way which Is ex
h:~ultlng asltglves a vlewofthe underl)lngpower orllfe forces 
ln ~bleb we share, but whlcb are glimpsed only when ordinary 
lndh·lduality Is transcended. 

DJITerences, that Is, the relationship between partlclllarl
tles, becomes a positive generator of poUsis creations. Their 
juxtaposition, lftbe opportunity Is taken, creatts the exhaultlng 
tragic effect, a poUsis ln a h.a.nnonlc relatlonshlp with the 
cosmos. 

Enryda) ure conceals a dialectic movement between Itself 
and the tragic: tragedy Is the non-every da) lire, the antl·nery
day ure. Tragedy brlngs back what eHryday life tends to bide 
or misrepresent: ~lolence, wars, aggresslons. Tragic knowledge 
unines the two aspects -lt tends to transrorm every <by life by 
poilsis a.nd O\'ercome death by the resurrection of the tragic 
character. 

Modem society alludes to tragedy by means ofreprt!senta
tlons. Yet modern societies function on death principles; wars 
destro) e\·tT) thing a country possesses, purge the means of 

productlon ofthelr temporary excess and r~tart an accumula
tion on a new tec.hnologl<:a.l foundation.' Slmllnrly, everyday life 
tragedies allow the mode of production to function. This Is not 
to say that everyday life cannot bring pleasure, especially for 
those who live ln the Infra-everyday life, l.e., those who benefit 
the most from the best comforts brought from technology; but 
this ls exactly where the problem lies: this tragic era denies 
tragedy. Everyday Ufe has ln Itself what it denies and what 
denies lt. The tragic Is the negated negation that everyday Ufe 
seeks psychically to annihilate by the obliteration of differences. 

This obUteratlon can be done as we have seen, through 
oppressive authoritative moments, such as the economic and Its 
embodiment In architecture: lnstrumentally, or by semiology 
and lts restrictive architectural system of signs. Therefore, the 
architect has the responslblUty to consciously overcome thls 
oppression by Imposing the authority of the poilsis; the real 
authority of architecture. The process Involves a starting polnt 
ln "lived experience" and a l't!-emergence from lt, accumulating 
all know ledges. The obstacle as we might suspect Is that every
one Involved ln a buUdlng process has his/her own representa
tion orthe space; qualitative and/or quantitative. If one aspect 
dominates, then the architect has faUed In poilsis and has lost 
authority • 
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Dans un preml8f tempS. Fr~s LafontaJne dlscuto do deux ·mo
menu-~ 1ena: l~nstrumenlalit4 pu1s, la aemloloqle. 11 tonte, dana un 

douX>&me temps.do decl1te la creation po6riqiJ9 c:omme vole possible 

dans uoe societe aegrl)gullo maJs homogene. 
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